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Accepted: 6 June 2013 The paper deals with longitudinal turning of Inconel 625 as a representative of difficult – to
– cut materials. Two chipformers were tested on especially prepared research stand in the
range of tool manufactures recommendations concerning depth of cut and feed. Chip form
creation process was observed by means of high speed camera recording system. Then, the
chips were evaluated and classified into three groups. The results are presented in the form
of diagrams and tables. They show poor effectiveness of chipformers acting in small values
of feed. A few examples of chip breaking sequences are presented. An algorithm leading to
correct cutting data selection has been proposed. The algorithm uses a simulation procedure
to verify chip groove filling in off line procedure.
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Introduction

Problems connected with chips formation have
particular significance when difficult-to-cut materi-
als are the subject of turning or milling operations
[1, 2]. One of these group is called HRSA (Heat
Resistant Super Alloys). These materials (based on
nickel, cobalt or iron) are resistant to tempera-
ture and corrosion (especially pitting and crevice
corrosion). They are widely used in chemical, air-
craft and shipbuilding industries. Inconel 625, a
tested superalloy based on nickel, belongs to this
group [3].

For all these alloys high temperature characteris-
tics translate directly to machining challenges. Usu-
ally during machining there is combination of high
cutting force and high temperature in cutting zone.
This often leads to edge breakdown of the tool (in-
sert) through chipping or deformation. In addition,
workpiece surface hardens very quickly. A hardened
surface can result in depth-of-cut-line notching of the
tool and may also compromise the fatigue strength

and geometric accuracy of the part. The machinabil-
ity of HRSA strongly depends on the prior treatment
of the material. That is described in details in various
guides published by tool manufactures, SANDVIK-
Coromant for example [4]. For all reasons described
above, high temperature alloys demand special ma-
chining techniques.

Modern cutting tools are composed of an in-
sert and a toolholder. Carbide inserts intended for
machining these alloys have chipformers, of various
geometries, shaped on a rake face. The task of a chip-
former is to direct a chip to hit the flank surface of a
tool or the workpiece rough surface. Then the break-
ing process can take place. Incorrect chips (e.g. long
spiral or continuous) leaving cutting zone in out-of-
control manner can damage machined surface and
disqualify the workpiece.

In the paper the presented results of machining
tests revealed various forms of chips achieved in lon-
gitudinal turning of Inconel 625 as well as they also
enabled to verify the chipformers effectiveness under
local operating features.
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Research stand and tested tools

To record and observe particular phases of chip
creation and breakage a visual system based on high
speed camera technology (together with appropriate
software) has been used.
The tests were performed without coolant to

avoid problems with vision observation and addition-
ally to protect environmental pollution which is in
agreement with modern trends of machining [5].
The stand (Fig. 1) consisted of:

1. High speed camera Phantom V5.2
2. Lens Nikkor AF Micro 200 mm f/4D IF-ED
3. Various lighting systems (dispersed and spot light-
ing)

4. Precision lathe (Masterturn 400) for testing tools
and work materials
Such lay-out equipped with the proper computer

programs (Cine Viewer in this case) enables to ob-

serve the way of chip breakage, calculate the time of
particular chip creation, test the correctness of chip
groove filling simulation or to verify the correctness
of force measurement system indications concerning
number of chips achieved in time unit and the time
of their creation (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Research stand equipped with vision system based
on high speed camera.

a) b)

Fig. 2. Components Fc and Ff of cutting force a), chip formation time calculated on the base of Ff cutting force
component b).

a) b)

Fig. 3. Example of unacceptable chip form, Inconel 625, vc = 65 m/min, ap = 2.0 mm, f = 0.077 mm/rev a), and
correct form for the same cutting speed and depth of cut but for the feed f = 0.153/rev b).
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For example, for cutting data shown in Fig. 2 the
number of identified chips per second according to
the analysis of Ff component of cutting force was
55 while the recording showed 49 chips at the same
time. This means that the graph is not unequivocal.
Chip breaking time depends on a chip length and
shape which can change continuously, that is why
chip breaking time differs for every chip, Fig. 2b. Ad-
ditionally, while curving, a chip may hit side surface
of a workpiece (Fig. 3b) what introduce measurement
disturbance.
A typical utilization of vision system is shown in

Fig. 3, where two examples of chip form are present-
ed. On the left side there is an example of spiral long
chip i.e. unacceptable chip form, while on the right
there is an example of correct, desired chip form,
loose arc.
Below there are presented two tools used in cut-

ting test. Figure 4a, shows the measured geometry

of the chipformer 23 formed on the rake face of WN-
MG 080404 insert and Fig. 4b, a model of assembled
tool.
Figure 5a, shows the measured geometry of SM

chipformer, (insert VCMT 160404), and Fig. 5b,
a model of assembled tool.
Specification concerning insert type, grade and

toolholders is presented in Table 1 as well as appli-
cation recommended areas suggested by tool man-
ufacturers concerning both tools. All test were per-
formed approximately in these operating ranges al-
though tests for the insert WNMG 080404 were
limited to the depth of cut ap = 2.0 mm. The
aim of cutting tests was intended to estimate
their efficiency in the local operating environment
(tool-machine tool-workpiece material) [7]. This en-
abled to define the actual field of their applica-
tion leading to achieving correct or acceptable chip
forms.

a) b)

Fig. 4. Chipformer 23 measured geometry a) and assembled tool [6] b).

a) b)

Fig. 5. Chipformer SM measured geometry a) and assembled tool [6] b).
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Table 1
Specification of tools used in tests [8, 9].

Insert manufacturer SANDVIK Coromant ISCAR

Type WNMG 080404-23 VCMT 160404-SM

Grade GC 1105 IC 908

Toolholder PWLNR 2020K 08 SVJCR 2020K-16

Manufacturer application recommended area
ap = 0.5–4.0 mm

f = 0.1–0.3 mm/rev
ap = 0.5–2.5 mm

f = 0.05–0.25 mm/rev

Cutting tests and their results

After having performed cutting tests (cutting
speed for the chipformer SM, vc = 65 m/min, for the
chipformer 23, vc = 50 and vc = 75 m/min), chips
were collected and classified into three groups. The
classification was based on the author and industry
experience. They were marked in the following way:
“X” – unacceptable chip form, “O” – acceptable

chip form, “+” – correct chip form. The correct chips
are short (arc, short spiral type) and they are re-
moved from working area in one direction. In theo-
ry, for the whole recommended area, in the range of
speed acceptable for a given insert, such phenomena
should take place. In practice, only a part of pro-
duced chips belongs to this range. Besides, there are
so called acceptable chips which present some fea-
tures a bit different from “a correct chip.” They may
be short, spiral, segmental but of different shapes,
they often leave cutting zone in unpredictable direc-
tion. In practice, the majority of chips belong to ac-
ceptable chips. The unsuitable, undesired chips have
usually long, curly continuous form.

Then, after classification [6], the area including
correct and accepted chips was compared with rec-
ommended application areas proposed by tool man-
ufacturers (Figs. 7, 9, 11).
Looking at the Figs. 6, 8 and 10 it is noticeable

that tested chipformers do not perform efficiently
their task for lower values of feed. For grater values
of feed both chipformers work correctly probably due
to the fact that there is better filling of chip groove.

Fig. 6. Correct, acceptable and unacceptable chips,
vc = 65 m/min, chipformer SM.

Fig. 7. Usable chipformer SM area in tested operating
features, vc = 65 m/min

Fig. 8. Correct, acceptable and unacceptable chips,
vc = 75 m/min, chipformer 23

Fig. 9. Usable chipformer 23 area in tested operating
features, vc = 75 m/min.
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Fig. 10. Correct, acceptable and unacceptable chips,
vc = 50 m/min, chipformer 23.

Fig. 11. Usable chipformer 23 area in tested operating
features, vc = 50 m/min.

Figures 12, 13 and 14 shows the efficiency of
tested chipformers in tested machining environment.
It is surprising the low efficiency of 23 chipformer
for cuttting speed vc = 50 m/min (33%) as well
as for cutting speed vc = 75 m/min (47%). On
the other hand, it must be remembered that un-
der different local operating features the results
may more come up to tool manufacturers’ expecta-
tions.
The interesting phenomenon is shown in Table 2

and 3. An area of unacceptable chips is laid be-
tween acceptable or correct chips. It is visible in
Table 2 and 3 (f = 0.125 mm/rev, ap = 2.5 mm
for SM chipformer and f = 0.125 mm/rev, ap =

2.0 mm for 23 chipformer) This means that when
the feed is increased it is not obvious that the creat-
ed chips will have correct or acceptable forms what
takes place usually. It is difficult to explain this
but the most probable explanation is the catastro-
phe theory. In this case a small change in ma-
chined material morphology (discontinuity of mater-
ial structure) can have significant impact on the chip
form.

Fig. 12. Percentage of correct and acceptable chips versus
unacceptable chips for SM chipformer

for vc = 65 m/min.

Fig. 13. Percentage of correct and acceptable chips versus
unacceptable chips for 23 chipformer, vc = 50 m/min.

Fig. 14. Percentage of correct and acceptable chips versus
unacceptable chips for 23 chipformer, vc = 75 m/min.

Table 2
Selected chip forms for chipformer SM,vc = 65 m/min.

f [mm/rev]

ap [mm] 0.077 0.125 0.153 0.173 0.211 0.249

2.5
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Table 3
Selected chip forms for chipformer 23, vc = 75 m/min.

f [mm/rev]

ap [mm] 0.105 0.125 0.153 0.173 0.211

2.0

It follows that in the area of proper solutions con-
cerning acceptable cutting data there are indefinite
chip forming areas. Probably, in these areas there is
instability of material deformation in the chip for-
mation process. As a result it is possible to achieve
adjacent, random different chip varieties (e.g. seg-
mental chip followed by continuous).

Examples of chipbreaking sequences

recorded with vision system

The following presents a few examples of chip
forming in turning operation of Inconel 625. Fig-
ure 15 presents selected frames presenting the whole

sequence of chip breakage. In this case, the breaking
process is due to the fact that a chip curls and hits
the flank surface of the insert.

Two ways of chipbreaking in one cut can also be
observed. Figure 16 shows an example of chipbreak-
ing cycle under the following cutting conditions:
vc = 65 m/min, ap = 2.5 mm, f = 0.153 mm/rev.
Chips were formed by hitting workpiece rough sur-
face or by hitting flank surface of a tool. Sometimes,
although the beginning of breaking cycle seemed to
end with hitting workpiece rough surface it actual-
ly ended with hitting flank surface of a tool because
a chip skipped from rough surface It was the random
process.

a) b) c) d)

Fig. 15. Correct chip breaking sequence in Inconel 625 turning, insert VCMT 160404-SM, ap = 2.0 mm, f = 0.153,
vc = 65 m/min, 1000 fps.

a) b) c) d)

Fig. 16. Two kinds of chip breaking way in one cut, Inconel 625, vc = 65 m/min, ap = 2.5 mm, f = 0.153 mm/rev,
chipformer – SM, recording 1000 fps, a) end of breaking cycle, b) chip hits the raw surface of the workpiece and bends
back, c) suddenly chip slips to the left, d) breaking process ends by hitting flank surface of the insert [10].
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Cutting data selection, suggested

solution

Figure 17 presents a simplified algorithm suggest-
ing the way of cutting data selection. The tool (an
insert to be precise) and cutting data are prelimi-
nary set on the basis of workpiece requirements and
tool manufacturer recommendations. An experience
of production engineer plays in this moment impor-
tant role. Next, when the cutting tests take place it
is necessary to monitor chips form. If the monitored
chip form (e.g. by a high speed camera) is accept-
able or correct, the turning process can be stopped

only when any limitation in set of monitoring mod-
ules is exceeded. Otherwise, the process can go on.
If the chip form is incorrect, an adjustment of cut-
ting data (feed value first of all) have to be checked.
The feed value is related to roughness, insert grade,
the main cutting force and useful chipformer area.
If it is possible, feed value should be increased. To
check the influence of feed correction, the simulation
procedure has to be applied. In the simulation mod-
ule it is possible to investigate the chip groove filling
(Fig. 18) as well as the levels of cutting forces, rough-
ness and distribution of temperature in the cutting
zone. This knowledge is indispensable to make any
decision concerning the cutting data correction.

Fig. 17. A simplified algorithm of cutting data selection in turning.
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Fig. 18. The example of cutting zone model created by
means of FEM (Finite Element Method) for turning In-
conel 625 alloy with SM chipformer according to [11].
Cutting data: f = 0.153 mm/rev, vc = 65 m/min,
ap = 1.5 mm. Distribution of temperature and groove

filling

Although simulation has its drawbacks (the val-
idation of input data) it is the only possible off line
way to preliminary check the correctness of cutting
data selection.

Concluding remarks

In the paper two chipformers were tested in lon-
gitudinal turning of Inconel 625. For observation of
chip forms creation a vision system was used. Tools
used in tests were produced by two manufacturers.
In each case the chipformer application area has
been directly and precisely described and recom-
mended in manufacturers catalogues. It can be stat-
ed that in some cases these recommendations used
in local machining environment proved to be cor-
rect but on the other hand even the maximum re-
sult of achieving 75% correct and acceptable chips
can not be satisfactory for industry implementa-
tions.

It means that the theory of chip shape creating
and flow direction is still not applicable for every case
[12, 13]. Hence, it is strongly recommended to per-
form test machining using preliminary selected cut-
ting data set, monitor chip form and then, if neces-
sary, adjust cutting data.

This is also important because it has been
checked that there is no influence of typical tool wear
on the chip form [14].

The example in Fig. 19 shows minimal change
of chip form for developed flank wear of a carbide
insert. It means that once selected and successfully

tested set of cutting data is supposed to give correct
chip form for the whole tool life.

Fig. 19. The example of chip form changes and its de-
pendence from VB wear criterion in turning Inconel 625:
f = 0.153 mm/rev, vc = 65 m/min, ap = 1.0 mm, chip-

former SM [14].
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